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Breckinridge Or Butler May
Be Running Mate Of Breathitt

its of punch aria
ved by Mrs. Paschall
as present.
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n. Charlie M. Kunta
1, Ind.. announce the
eon, John Warren,
as. 10i ounces, born
November 20. They
em- saian. Steven, age
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etay for a visit with
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VINDOWS
f-Storing
e. Self-lubricatit ease of opera-

1 Firemen Called
Two Times Today
Firemen were called twice this
morning At 8728 they were called
to 1319 Olive street where a car
was reported on fire. Chief Robertson said that apparently the car
must have been steaming and it
was thought to be smoke, but at
any rate the car was not, there
when firemen arrived.
At 8:30 firemen were called to
1110 Poplar street where the home
of Homer Wicker had caught fire.
The wall behind a heating stove
had caught fire. The booster was
used and little damage was reported.
Firemen used the radio this
morning to divert the first truck
out to the house fire, while another truck made the run to the
car fire. All truck are equipped
with two radio to provide immediate contact with all fire fighting equipment anywhere within
the city.
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,On Alert Duty
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WITH AN AIR FORCE COMBAT
SUPPORT UNIT IN SOUTHEAST 'RN UNITED STATES - Airman
First Class Forest L. Oakley of
i;olden Pond, Ky., is among the
ir Farce personnel serving on
lert duty.
Airman Oakley. an automotive
epairman, has been in a state of
lreasliness with his unit since the
nitial alert order was given. He
-is assisting in providing services
and support for personnel of cornunits who have been moved
In this area as part of the build-up
,ef regular Air Force units.
, The airman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas K. Oakley of Rt. 1. Golden
ond. is married to the former
'lends B. Starks of Rt. 1, Almo,
Y'

astro Proposes A New
Deal; Mikoyan Leaves

By JOSEPH VARILLA
decision firmed up before that
United Press international
time.
FRANKFORT. Ky. (UK - Either
Popular Among Educators
Atty. Gen. John B. Breckinridge
Those Combs -- Breathitt adviBy CHARLES W. CORDDRY
or Supt. of Public Instruction Wen- sors who favor Butler point to his
United Press international
dell P. Butler probably will be great popularity among educators
WASH1NdTON UPV - Air Force
chosen as Edward Ned Breathitt's and school officials. He probably
prospects for building a fleet of
running mate in next year's Dem- has more strength in this area2,000-mile-an-hour RS-70 warplanes
ocratic ,primary.
than any other potential candineared the vanishing point today
The two popped into contention date.
with disclosure of new adnibuIn his term as head of the Deafter it became a virtual certainstratton spending plans for the
WITH AN AIR FORCE COMBAT If Th
ty that state Highway Commis- partment of Public Instruction, he
controversial craft.
sioner Henry Ward would turn has striven to build this up.
MILT ON DEPLOYMENT IN THE
•
The
RS-70
has
been the center
-Whoever wins the race in May
down a second spot for medical
SOUTHEASTERN UNITED STATE.
of
a
bitter
administration-congeshas got to have the school peoreasons.
- Senior Master Sergeant Robert
eional fight, with influential memHAVANA MK - Cuba declared
Ward only recently was discharg- ple solidly behind him," said one
W. Long, son of Mr. and Mrs.
bers
of
Congress
demanding that
ed from a Louisville hospital and Butler partisan. -Wendell co u Id
George R. Long of Hardin. Ky.,. is today that it would allow U. -N. dependence" and "construct a new
the plane be put on the road
it waj.earned reliably that his sew up that support for Breathamong the Air Farce personnel on-site inspections on its terri- social order under comrade Fidel.
production, and Defense Secretary
•
phydiciad's have told him a long itt "
deployed o this area for combat- tory only if the United States would , Castro together with comrade Raul
Robert S. McNamara spotty- reButler Tough Campaigner
and hard campaign could be very
ready .alert duty in support of the agree to similar U N supervision , Castro and comrade Carlos Rafael
fusing.
Moreover. Butler is known as a
harmful to him.
President's actions in the Cuban of the dismantling of -training Rodriguez ''
President
Kennedy
had to step
Rodriguez is a top Cuban ComBreekinridge and Butler have tough campaigner who can swing
camps of mercenaries, spies, sabomale
in
with
a
compromise
last spring,
gained ccensiderable backing for from the heels with the best of
Sergeant Long, an air armament teurs and terrorists- on Id S. soil. munist who currently heads the
temporarily
placating
Agrarian
Chairman
Reform Institute which
lieutenant governor within the them. It is felt this would be valsuperintendent, is married to tti The effect of the declaration by
Carl Vinson, D-Ga., of the Holise
uable in the fight against Chanpast few weeks.
the Castro government was to reformer Annette Pois of 201
(Continggel
en Page 4)
Bob
Armed
Thomas.
Services
Nadia&
('ommittee
florist
and
dler
Breckinridge Has Announced
with
ject the U. S. demand tat Cuba
agreement to make a new study ormerly of Murray. will lecture Kenwood St., Glendale, Calif.
On the other hart those boomBreckinridge already has anpermit
inspection
the
by
United
He has remained in a high state
of the reconnaissance - strike it the Murray Woman's Club Tuesnounced for the post as an inde- ing Breckinridge say that he has
Nations to verify that Soviet misplane.
day afternoon at 230 on "The Mag- of readiness since he was ordered
pendent candidate aligned neither got support among such groups
siles and other weapons have been
to
this
area
from
his
With
permanent
ical
Kennedy's
World
of
approval.
Daughters
Christmas."
Mcof the American
to the faction limper Gov. A B. as the
removed from Cuba.
Namara announced Sunday' night • Ile will also give a demonistra- base.
Chandler nor tallPliet of Gov Bert Revolution. the Civil War Round
The official statement, printed
that
an
additional
$50
on.
million
All
will
other
Table
normally
and
members of the Woman's
RepubT. Combs Breethitt is running
in the government press, declared
be spent on the complicated radar Club are invited to attend
against Chandler with the bless- lican-geared organizations
the
also that Cuba "reserves the right
and other electronics equipmeei tpe n meeting.
One of his supporters said
ing of the Combs administration.
0'
to acquire arms of any type for its
such a plane would need.
Sources here said however, it Breckinridge is the only candidate
Thomas has recently written a
defense an4., to take the steps
There was scarcely any cowlwas believed Breckinridge could who could gain such support for
look on modern flower arrangeTwo hundred seventy high school fort for the Air Force
it deems pirtinent to strengthenin th4t, petits and has
be convinced to run with Breathitt Breathitt, where as chances that and junior
traveled
extensively
high school bandsmen and a new furor in Congress nest
ing its security."
any one of several candidates could
inetead of by himself
hiving lectures and demonstrations
representing fifty-three schools year is a safe bet.
This also was in retort to PresiButler, on the other hand, has be approved by the school people.
on
all
types
of
The Murray Board of Education,
arrangements. He
The McNamara announcement
A Breathitt - Bretitinridge tick- have been selected to participate
the
been campaigning behind
dent Kennedy's news conference
has lectured in New York. Florin
meeting last week, adopted a resthe
fifteenth
.said
annual
Quad-S
the
extra
tate
money
-would
would
image
provide
be
et
an
two
of
scenes for several weeks. trying
etatement of last week noting that
ida
and
other
cities.
The Hazel Honor Roll for the "no lasting safeguards" had yet olution of respect for W B. Moser,
relatively young attorneys with Band Festival, scheduled for De- spent on the "currently approved"
to muster support.
teaching at the school for many
cember 3, at Murray State College. RS-70 development program. All
past six weeks semester was re-- been established against the
A formal announcement is ex- well known Kentucky names out
re- years, who passed
This, the second in a series of that is currently approved is the
away recently.
leased today.
pected in the lieutenant governor's to keep the state on the move.
introduction of offensive weapons
The resolution calls attention to
The students and grades are as to Cuba
Breckinridge also has the ad- three annual Quad-State Music Fes- building of three experimental verrace before the end of the week.
the fact that Mr Moser was active
follows:
Breathitt formally opens his Lou- vantage of coming from Fayette tivals, is co-sponsored by the Mu- sions of the plane, a behemoth deThe statement, as published in in educational. Christian and civic
First grade. Gary Freeman. Debisville campaign headquarters Sat- cmenty. thus giving the ticket ge- sic Department of Murray State signed to operate above 70.000 feet
newspaper
the
Revoliscion. said:
College and the First District Ken- over an 8.000-mile range at three
phases of Murray life and that he
urday and he is said to want the ographic balance.
• Edwin Parker, who was sentenced bie Garland Martha Whittington,
'The United Nations must ver- served the school as teacher, printucky Music Educators Association. times the speed of sound.
Debra 'Merrell, Juana Stockdale,
te
30
days
in
the
ify on the continental soil of the cipal and supervisor since 1927.
Henry County, Loyd
The first flight of the plane reThe third in the series le the
McClure, Brenda Overcait,
Quad-State String Orchestra Fes- cently was postponed from Decem- lonnesede jail and fined $500, Randy Wilson, and Earline Coop- United States, Puerto Rico and The resolution also '-wed that
veas
charged
with leaving the scene
other sites where agresaion is be- "the memory of his great influense
tival scheduled for January 28, ber until next spring because of
of an accident, not involuntary er
ing prepared against t'uba, the upon youth, will, in sonic measure
mechanical problems.
1983. in Paducah. Kentucky'.
Second
grade.
Roger
Allen
Branmanslaughter
as reported in Fridismantling of training camps' of assuage this sorrow for so great
The statement, it was noted,
Bandsmen have been assigned to
don,
Evie
Erwin,
Gary
Herndon,
day
s Ledger and Times.
mercenaries, spies, saboteurs and a less".
either the Senior Hand, or the said nothing about additional airWayne Hosapple, Vickie Pat Lamb,
terrorists, ceVers where subverCunningham who erae-estak Terry Orr, Eddie 84a4M
Junior Band, seconding' to Their plane. such as Congress evodesiily satnad"
The board also empleyed John
said
Vicksion is being 'prepared and bases R Carlisle of Hendeseoik Kmitucky.
grade level. Prof. Paul Shahan will had in mind in voting $191.6 mil- Parker, was charged with invol- ie Workman.
lion more than the administration untary' manslaughter and leaving
from
which
pirate
ships
embark
to fill the vacancy created by Mr.
SIDDIDILISHORO, Ky. MI — Margret, and had a book value of conduct the Senior Band, and Prof. wanted
Third grade. Deborah Miller,
for the 115-70 this year. ,
against our coasts."
the scene of an accident.
Josiah Darnall will conduct the
Moser's death Carlisle attended
Freda Brandon, David Freeman,
at Mated and the Federal Bureau of $6,000.
The demand by Castro's cabinet Western State College, Evansville
The theft was discovered by Junior Band. Following a day of
Linda Futrell, David Hall, Tommy
Invetaggation alerted corn dealers
Vance. Tared Roach. Johnny Stock- and the national board of the College, and graduated from Muracross the nation today, hoping to &lees mon. Perry Homer Slier, rehearsals, the two bands will preIntegrated Revolutionary- Organi- ray State College in 1951 with the
dale. and Nicky Davis.
get a jump iin skilled thieves who 11, when the family returned sent a joint-concert in - the Murray State College Auditorium, beFourth grade. Janie Hughes, zations OBI was formulated at a B. S. degree He majored in bioloes
took $93.000 in rare onras from the home Saturday nipgia.
ginning at 7:00 p m.
Danny Herndon, Ronald Prescott, two-hour joint session Sunday and physical education
home of druggst Perry Stier sums
The thieves had to carry the
Mr Carlisle has taught five years
Local high schools to be preCathy Maddox. Dennis Merrell, Jill night.
time bat Saturday.
coin collection for at least 125 sented, their respective band hiThe statement was released at Henderson city schools and
Craig, Kevin Cooper. and Jan Orr.
The clan thieves cracked a image
feet. the last 50 of it wide open rectors, and their students selectFifth grade, Cynthia Cooper, hours before Soviet First Deputy Marion High School In addition
safe with a 6-inich door to gat
to view, to reach an automobile ed to participate are as follows:
Sharon Underwood. David Hill, Premier Anastas Mikoyan was to his teaching. Mr Carlisle is
at the collection, then made ollf
or truck.
Calloway County High SchoolLEXINGTON. Ky fun - The their leaf has been -in case,"- Linda Lee, Melanie Lassiter, Ann scheduled to return to New York taking graduate work at Murray
with the thousa nds of coins weighafter a 24-day visit to Cuba.
State_
Mr. Robert Singleton. Director. big payoff begins this week for 1 ready for market
mg about a ton in tinted dayligtit
- for several Mathis, Rehna Owens. Reggie Coles,
Three men woricing in Attie yard
Mikoyan made a farewell address
The board also announced that
Marybeth Bazzell and Don McDan- hurley tobacco farmers, with auc- weeks due to the moist
withoult being wen.
weather. Ruth Ann Barrow, and Wanda Gar- to the
until 1130 am Saturday were iel.
Cuban people, pledging the deed to the Bumphis property,
tion floors reported jammed with Early November usually is much ret
State police deitecend Harold llitaremioned They- said they saw
Murray College high school - golden leaf for the opening of dryer
Sixth grade. Cathy Johnston, that "the cause of Cube is the jug north of Douglass High School.
Barton said the eour-kart-square nobody around the home, and
has been received. Negotiations for
Mr. Josiah Darnall. Director San- sales Tuesday in Kentucky and
In addition, this year's 614 mil- Brenda Bennett. Sheila Erwin, Jane cause of the Soviet Union."
door of the wnlisafe in the den were released.
Mikoyan made his farewell ad- the property has taken some time
dra Smith, Kathy Rayburn, Debbie the rest of the eight-state bur- lion pound crop is a little heavier Shoemaker. Peggy Forres, Sheila
ol ...der'. home was burned in
Martin, Kathy Madrey, Burgess ley belt.
than normal, and yield will at Raspberry., Timmy Scruggs. Gerald dress Sunday night over a nation- and was desired by the board since
Neighbors Be. Nothing
ilea the right places with an &vetwide radio and television hookup it straightens out the north boundWade.
least
equal last year's 1.800 pounds Linn and Michael Lovins.
s lene lurch.
A combination of favorable stripand predicted that Cuba's "ene- ary' of the school property and
Stier INF% in a neighborhood of
Murray High School - Mr. Philper acre.
Seventh
grade,
Stan
Key,
Larry
ding weather during the past mon-It was the sionotheat jub I large homes arid
also provides space for a playyards. None of lip Shelton, Director. Jerry JohnChrisman. Larry Cooper, Rickey mies are going to die."
th and the desire of growers to
ever maw." Barton said.
Two Growing Periods
The Soviet trouble-shooter ar- ground. The purchase price of the
the neighbors reported seeing any- son. John Pasco, Dianne West, EdHill. Jeannie Miller, Pamela Roach,
cash in on the high prices of the
The burglars entered the house thing
ranged
to
fly
today
from
Havana
property was $5100.
sir anybody suerpierom a- die Grogan, Patty Pasco. Stanley first two or
University of Kentucky tobacco Carolyn Maddox and Johnny Un- to New Yore where
three day-s at sales
some teme between 1030 a.m. and round
he was invited
Jewell. Jeanne Stytler, Mike Baker, has brought
the place Saturday.
an unusually heavy specialist Ira E Massie said that derwood.
8 pin. Saturday, when the Bier
to
dine
with
United
Nations
ActThe FBI entered the awe on Steve Titsworth, Leah Workman, flood of leaf to the floors for in effect, there were two burley
Eighth grade. Lacresia Adams, ing Secretary
family was away, cutting glass in ginunds
General Thant
that "People who steal Kathy Farrell, Barbara Brown, opening day.
crops- this year because of quirks Kay Adams. Carol Barrow. Ruth
Mikoyan did not disclose the
the tack door to get in the house, that kind
of money aren't going Judy Hargis, Laura Mom.
:n
the
Bennett.
weather
Glenda
which
Compton. Joe Dodd results of his talks with Premier
resulted in
Some Kentucky growers r epor t
although the front door WU'S tin- in hang
two distinct growing periods.
around, and there is a
and Larry Wilson
Fidel Castro and other Cuban
luck ed
Massie explained that early-harrelasistaible presumption that they
Walter Farris of West Main IF
government leaders during his
Stier said "I have hopes of get- Neve
vested leaf had enough raiefall
reported to be recovering at horn(
crossed a state line," said
visit
which
started
Nov.
2
I'astro
ting the colledtton back. I had Ian MacLennan.
early in the growing season but
special agent in
had said before his arrival that from a recent illness.
Dome very old and ocid pieces,
suffered from dry conditions just
Mrs Neil Jetton and Mrs Mel
charge of the Loesinville, Ky.. FBI
Cuba
wanted to discuss Sovietsome 'I would never be able to office.
before it was cut, making it heavy-.
yin Revelle of Maury- City. Tenn
Cuban
"differences
"
basis
on
a
of
replace." The collection was inOf the late crop, however. about
essee spent yesterday and today
equality.
sured for $45.000 and had a book
The theft recalled that a collec40 per cent was still in the fields
•
Mikoyan did make an indirect visiting with Mr and Mrs Farris
value of $93,000, Sher said. tion valued at $50,000 laolonging to
when the late rains came and proWASHINGTON run - The 47- reference to the Soviet decision
Ali but about $3,000 worth of formes Secretary of the Treasury
duced a second growth The rain, pound
MEETING TONIGHT
space probe Mariner 2 sped to withdraw missiles and bombers
however. knocked off many of the toward cloud-masked
the oaks belonged to Sher, the John Snyder recently w,as stolen
----Venus today, from Cuba by hailing "the wisdom
flying.; good quality lower leaves transmitting
rest to another Middlesboro col- from the Truman Memorial LiAmerican Legion Post 228 wC
high-quality reports of the policy of avoiding a thermoon the bottom part of the stalk, from a record
lector, Walken King.
brary at Inclependerte, MO
meet at Douglass High School ti
distance of more nuclear war"
and prevented complete ripening. than
One Worth $6,000
Chief of Police George Rkiings
225 million miles from earth.
He said Russia was "helping night at 7 30 rather than on Tue,
This resulted in red leaves which
Sher, who has been collecting said there were no good leads to
The National Aeronautics and the Cuban people achieve their in- day as stated in Saturday's ism',
do not bring as 'high a price as Space 'Administrati
coins .for 18 y•eairs, said one 1849C the robbery •, here, and that the
on NASA said
brow-ni
sheyellow
leaf.
open wreath gold dollar wee-one only clue found so Tar 'AVIS the top
Mariner 2 is expected to reach
Pre-ma
rket
surveys
indicated
the
of only two known to be In ex- of an acTetyllene gas container. The
areas west of Lexington would Venus in 18 days. and may return
room was duetted for ifingerprints,
have smaller tobacco, but that it some longdwarted answers about
with no positive results so ear.
would be -flashy." leaf that would the planet known as the earth's
bring good prices, while the .areas twin
Some of the data it is expected
east of I.exington generally suf•
fered from the heavy rainfall there. to return may havea bearing on
the argument of whether life is
Near Record Seen
possible on the shrouded planet.
It appeared that on the averNASA reported that the probe
14 /Maul Peen lallaraalional
age, .however, farmers would get set a long-distance communications
.m0=••
close to a record price of $6650 record when its signals were pickpr hundredweight.
ed up early Sunday at more than
High Sunday
The regular monthly pack meet....... ...........
59
This year's crop appears to be 22.5 million miles deep in space
Low Sunday ..................... ....... 28 ing of Cub Scout Pack 45. Austin
the second biggest in history but -- the farthest point that a space
715 Today ... .
..
there is a relatively small back- probe is known to have transmitt•
30 School. will he held in the school
recreation room Thursday night,
log of leaf in storage. and cigar- ed any kind of signal.
Nov 29. at 7.00 o'clock
ette production is at an all-time
high.
Western 'Kentucky - Mostly • All Cuh Scouts and parents of
Pack
46 are urged to attend. The
;government support prices on
sunny and a little wannee today.
this year's crop will vary from
high near 60 Increasing clourfinds Cubmaeter is James D. Clopton.
$72 per hundred pounds for top
and not as cold tonight, low upper
quality flyings and lugs down to
30s. Tilesday considerable cloudRev. Owen Hawkins of Paducah
$26 for low quality nondescript,
iness and mild with chance of ocwith an average support price of will begin a revival at the Church
casional light rains, high in the
of Jesus Christ, located three miles
$5780.
low 60s.
Cole, 16,
CHOIR SINGER, PASTOR IN TROUIRE Flora ii14.11
All in all, the hurley auctions east of Almo on Sunday NovemTemperatures at 5 a m ;ESTE:
bit downcast as they
look
a
Daniels,
24,
Leroy
Rev.
the
and
ber
at
7:30
26
m
revival
The
p.
will
are expected to bring about $350
Louisville 27, Lexington 30, Covs_
ponder their trouble In Henderson, Tea., where they wer•
milliOn into Kentucky's agricultur- continue through Sunday Decemington 29. Paducah 31,
BIRTHDAYS-Birthday celebrations are In order In the naafter being found in Wichita, Kan. They had run
taken
ber
2.
al economy between now and the
Green 34, London 30, Hopkinsville
tion's First Family. John Jr, astride Sardar in front of
together,
he leaving his bride of four months. Now ha
away
Services will be held each night
clean up sales in January. with
32, Evansville, Id.. 25, and
Mn, Kennedy, hi 2 as of Nov. 25, and Caroline le 5 as ot
contributing to delinquency. Flora Jeaa
with
charged
ts
most of the crop expected to be at 730 p. m. The public is invited
ington, W. vik, 29.
slov. 27. Garonne Is role
,Macaroni.
singer
in ha church choir tn neartry Tatum.
warn
s
sold before the Christmas recess. to attend these set-Vices.
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Combat-Ready Alert
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PUBLISHED by LaDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, inc..
Consolidation of the Murray Leager, The Calloway Times. and Th.
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Y. A. Tittle And Shofner, Aerial Circus
Of New York Giants, Tackle Chicago Next Sun.

owling

JAM a; C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the rignt to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editte,
sr Public Voice its which. in our opinion, are not for the tiest incereta if our readers ••

Magic-Tr League
11-20-62

By JOE SARGIS
. tailed LAO. hikerMadinii
.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509 Caldwell Used Oars
.. 41
7
Y. A. Tittle and Did Ithettnee,
Madison Ave.. Memphis. Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.. Biltirey's 'cavity's
343
10
New York% "TO twins," take the
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Triangle Inn
32i 151
high-e.eoring Giants' aerial circus
Batik
of
Murray
:N
19
to Chicago next Sunday _with a
•nteted at the Piet Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmiss
ion as Glindel Reaves
29
Leta:rice to wrap op the National
19
Second Class Matter.
Tidwell Paint . ...
261 211
Football League's Eastern DiviSUBSCRIMION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week
251 221
sion tilts' against an ate-weal and
20e, per Teppanettes
month 135e In Calloway and adjoining counties, per veer. $350:
else Rowland Refrigeration
22
alien dangerous foe.
26
where. IS 50.
Miurav 1-1‘-auty Shop
21
The Giants once again demon27 I
Lake Stop Grocery
"The Oleenuadiag Civic Amid el a Cominuade is the
:striated — this time to capacity
31
2'7
Pe•Ples Bank
20
crowd of 49,219 in Washington,
28
Inhigilty of its NewspaperBoone Cleaners
151 3C1
D.C. Stadium — that an accurate
F..e-11 Beauty Schad ...
NI ON \ — N,t1\ I - NI IIER ari.
9
pass and a sure-hander receiver
39
g
Blur Sledge Mfg. ..
are the Shortest route to a wore
6
42
'HAVANA — Soviet First Deputy Premier ?mast:is MiHigh Team Sisals Game
, in the NFL. With 'Tittle pitching
Bank
4 MumaY
kayati, in a farewell radio and television address to the Lilliand Strainer catching, the Giants
817
Caldwell Used Cars
steam - rollered the Washington
801
an people:
Bithreya Keglers
Redskins, 42-24, Sunday and now
776
"Cuba is listening and gives its support u hen Fidel Castro Peoples Bank
' need only one entire victory in
776
High Team Throe Games
and the Soviet ,Union does the same thing st hen Fidel
three romakeng penes to nail
Caldwell Used Oars
dawn their second straight East2335
•
• ••
talks?!
Satire) a Keglers
'-rn title.
2273
Bank of Murray
H ..,-e%-er. the task may not be
2255
•
High
ind. Single Game
Calif. — Naaman Mall, one of six cboir singeras easy as all that, for the first
Shirrie Wade
ruradtbiluck is the Chicago Bears,
held hostage by inmates in.tHe Folsom .prison:.
204
Katherine
who alternately good and bad
r %%ere treated cordially. No ,me as touched and ono. k" JetimainLuc202 ' DISTINGUISHED CADETS
Col. Lance E. Booth, military -science this St-NAOMI, put on
a high-scoring
187
departme
head,
nt
congratul
when :hey it excitable the one \% t h red hair
ates
Myers,
Carl
Charleston, Mo., on his how of their own only 33.
quickly calmed Sue Wells
miles
187 selection as one of the 14 senior cadets who have been
rated as away in Baltimore Sunday with
High Ind. Three Games
them &wit."
'distinguished ROTC students." Jerry Savells (on Myers' left),
Hardin, a puharizing, 57-0, nice .of the
Joy Johnson
5.33! was also one of the 14. Assisting in the presentation of
Shirley Wade
certificates Colts.
518 1 at a recent ROTC formation was Capt. Robert V. Boyd,
kSHINGDIN — Chairman Walter W. tieller of
a military - . Of course. if they don't get I.
Katherine
Lax
the
509 I science Instructor. (See story on Page ta_ '
iOuncil. of Economic Advisers, - explaining that
the Bears, then the Giants sa
Top---Smi—Averaggs
Mildred Hodge
have a chance to wrap up the title
:he tax cut the administration plans to
159
-.request next year Judy Parker
gains
—
i the Cleveland Browns —
Sunday
158 I
will n,,c_he a cone-shat proposition:
Shirley Wade
CILICAiGO — Don Carter wen another time-honored opponent —
• 158
itt might lout it this...a:jay: Instead of
ha fourth straight world invite- the fallowing Sunday or against
a quick injection, Essie Caldwell
151
oturnelle Walker
a quieh shot in the arm it', a Ii cal•fitne
alma!' bowling chatnpienehip by the laillas Cowboys in the finale
149
ss pragram . ."
—
Martha Knoth
on Dec. 16.
defeating Rea Bluth.
148
•
I,, I 1111 rd PTV,. Int.-matt...AA
Katherine Lax
Browns Beat Steelers
'47
OL'.V1 EMALA CITY --Satueday
President Miguel Ydigoras Phyllis. Adams
The Browns, written off only
DALLAS — The Dallas Texang
147
BALTLMORE — Mrs. Ada L. el.:-ehed a tie for the Western two weeks ago,
h icat
rebounded back
squelched a brief air force upris- Oiady3 Eraertora
144
Rice's entry tof Right Proud, and Division title of the American into the Eastern race by
Del: Snow
ing:
whipping
143
Delta Judge finished one-two in nisei:salt League.
thy Pittsburgh Steelers. 35 - 14,
"Our enemie• better get it out of their heads
$117.000
the
Pnrilica
Futurity.
while the Philadelphia Eagles dethat they
AFL STANDINGS
cin t. -- us Out.
gc,verLinetit mill complete its period is,
ORLANDO, Fla. . ai Wininger feated the Cowboys, 26-14; tht
NEW YORK — Sensitive won of Odes.ara. Tex., won the $35,000 San Francisco Forty Niners
31ari,11,44(s3. and n..t 1.4 f. ro
downsecond straight Saturday Carling Open go I I tourname
nt ed the St. Louis Cardinals. 24-17,
stakee race at Aqueduct in the with a 10-under-par 274.
I noted Pr.., 1•1,1•Asalowal
and the Los Angeles 'lams and
Eastern Division
$56,800 Da-play Handicap.
Minnesota Vikings txetieu to e
w 1. T Pet ler Pt
Houston
8 3 0-727 277 226
NEW YORK — Mauro Mina- era
34:
12.4
11e td
ieetending i.trampinn Green
-Balton
7 3 I .700 302 241 Peru stored a split
demstion over
Bay Packers. .beaan, by the DeVerne C). Kyle, plant supe rtiii,
iii1c:it •..t the NItirray New York — 5 6 0 455 248 335 Henry Hank at Detrait in a natroit Lions on Thanleseving Day
Matiniacturnig compariv. w-as: elected
— 5 6 I 455 266 255 tionally televised, light
a ch,rector of. the .\s- heavyfor their first lose of the season,
sociated• Industries of Kentucky in
Western
ision
0
iv
•
weignt
Louisville Friday.
bout.
were idle Sunday alorig with the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Steely celebrat
9 2 0 .818 332 183
ed tfieir golden %%ecl- Dallas
rms. Both resurne ac
action this
7 5 0 163 326 28.1
Denver
ding antuversary on ,October 2F,th at the
1
t
j
iiinday with the Packers. hooting
home of their (taught- Ban Diego — 3 8 0 273 252 325
er.
Reble Steely.
the Rams in Milwaukee and the
/Oakland
155 307 Fraser 'of Aastralia and Anita
0 11
A Thanksgiving service nill‘be held
•
Lions entertaining the Colts. Only
at the First Baptist.
Sunday's Results
Lorishrons
England
ith
of
br ok e,
. Church al _6
a game separates Detroit'a n d
1144131.e,gi-Viiir -morning:- The chtirth
Haustan 33 San Thep. 27 '
their own world swimming rec- . A Murray State baakethall team
takeL offetrings for the support of the.
Green Ray in their race for the
Delias
Oalciand
35
7
ords in the British Commonwealth picked by some ,to capture the
Baptist Orphanages in
Western 'title.
Kentucky at this amnia) service.
Only games scheduled.
games.
0 hi o Valley Conference crown
The Giants opened their assault
Professor Irvin 6th...in and the Morray
"s-till has a long way to go," ac- . an the crippled Redskins
High Schimil Band
v.lith e
:and t - oach. ""I
I 1..11And and thr - Murray High Tigers will
cording to head coach Cal Luther. score on the opening
kickoff.
be featured in a sfecial program to by
This is Luther's reactilon after Rookie Juhnny <Daunts naL it batch
presciled tonight on
tht stage of the Varsity Theatre. •
guiding his squad through a 90 ....anis and the asylums-he
was
Month id exorkteas in preiparation on with a rnocnentehry interrupt
ion
%ft**
to: the November opener here for a field pal by Bob Ktrayat
in
w th New Mexico State.
I Ow Lira period and a 15-yard TD
"While we've been real pleased ! toss fr. en Stem Snead Ii,
Bobby
wah the speed and iihisiting of Mitchell just before the hall.
the equad, we gtiU are not satisSets Club Record
fied ta-th seme id the other phew*
Tittle, who set a new ciub recof me game, such as defense and ord 'if 25 TD maws in a sei18011,
re-sem-ling," Luther said. "As 1411$43ki ,at scoring passes
of 20,
areal as we are, we are going to 10 and 41 yards to Shother
and
hiai e to toughen a peat deal in running backs Phil King and Alex
ay 'se two departments, that is if Webster smashed ovef on
short,
we're to be the contender we're runs to make it 42-10. Then,
with
sensitised to be.
tee game aut tif reach Washington
Even though Luther is not given reserve qurarteitack Galen
Hall
to any great amount of optimism, oninetled an veering tor.wer.
of 18
he. admits that ha squad has urn- and 46 rank. to Die*
James.
pre seel him oa several iccusisons. Sit ther's three TD
reeeptiens tied
latest good showing came him with Method tor the
NIL
during a game type vareay-fresh- lead. each with 10.
rn•n .-eraruniage in whicti the varThe Bears had an even eerier
PASTOR, GIRL hINSSING—Authonnes In Tatum, Tex., aro:
17V whipped the yearlings 116- Ohne with the Celt& wto
waiting for word of 16-year-old Flora Jean Cole, choir singslathered
the worst beating in their history.
et and 27-year -old Rev Leroy Daniels, Baptist minister-end'
The
vars
-i•
y
fast
's
breaking
Bill.
Wade
bridegroom•of four mmths. When last seen, they were In anf
completed 23 of 32
prowess and geed outside shaiting paebea. three for
all-night restaurant ui Henderson. Tex_ The Cole family
TEls, and run
impressed
Luther
mist,
but
he
over
for another ware in leading
filed cuntributing to delinquency charges.
ale rioted the playiof varsity Chicago to its seventh
mo:nhers who came off the bench. II games. The Bears victory 1
•
pic-kert up
-Our bench should be stsonget 407 yards Reetring
NFL STANDINGS
and 57- paanall.
Chiaip -- 7 4 0 1136 385 249
than
it
has
in the (xi.-it few yeies.."
The Bono:fa (6-4-1) climbed
Baltimore — 5 6 0455 204 229
I ...owl
Lather said. "We have at least (over the Redeems
?San Priincistar 5 6-0 455 216 275
and Steelers
Eastern Division
cake boys bait)i ng for starting :itrtii second place
by tx.1.:•, it 11,'IN 0 T
PA • Minnesota -- 2 8 1 .200 211/2 296
PiMillions and rune cur two more tgaurigh and navy mie.•
NPA York — 9 2 ti .818 316 215 IAA Angeles - 1 9 I 100 179 248
wean give ca added depth."
Cleveland — 6 4 1 .600 244 185
Among the varsrty newcomers
Sunday's Results
Waghingt
— 5 4 2 .556 249 271
cited by Luther vitae Gene PenPetaiurgh — 6 5 0 .515 240 31$ Chime, 57 Baltimore
I.)
dleton. Jahn Nammu, and Bennie
4 6 1 .400 302 28t Phaadelphia 26 Dallas 14
Colheen. all 'of them comparativePh.ladelptua - 2 8 1 .200 193 26t New Y irk 42
Washington 24
ly short at 6-2.
St Lotus — 2 8
200 183 287 Chet-land 35 Pnorixtrgh 14
1
Returnees drawing praise fr
Western Division
harntesota 24 Los Angeltheag
their head (-each were All-AmerGreen Ekei —10 1 9 loth 323 100 , San F: ir.cisci 24 St Louis I?
ican candidate Jim Jennings. a
Drtrott •
9 2 0 .818 257 137
Only,
6-6 sterthiraw. 6-2 guards Al Verstiteduled.
na, and Seet &harmer. 6-3 guard
Bob Goebel arid 6-7 center Stan
Walker
.FOLSO NL,

two of them tar touchdowns, to
of their remaining games and hope give the Rams their tie, All three
the Giants (94) I•ise all of theirs of 'Minnessata's TDs came on pesto create a tie in the Eastern eta by Fnin 'Tarkenten.
R cite r v e quarterback
Frank Ryan was their big hero
Sunday, pitching three TD passes,
For Your Every
including one to Jimmy Brown
who Iveorect three times.
Eagles Win Second
Need - Call
The Eagles, without a victory
since Sept. 23, scored three times
within the first 17 minute's and
then hung on to beat the COW buys. Amos Maras seared
twice
SHELL
to peri the Cowboys within ranee,
but a 22-yard gallop by Tim
Brovoh in the final period wrapped it up fair the Eagles, wtio won
tarty their second grime of the
season against eight defeats and a
tie.
Alert defensive play by Dale
Meisiel., winch resulted in two
and the roil-out running LA qiaanNew Coacord Road
teitack Jahn Brocitie, good tor
Phone 75.3-1323
another two TD's, featured San
Francisco's vietory over the Oardimes, while quarterback Rrmenn
MANNAIMA.A....0,........-'.••••air
Gabriel hit on 15 of 24 passes,
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LUMBER CO.
104 Maple Street
Murray, Ky.
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Weekend Sports
Summary

Ten Years Ago Today
- •

Racers Still
Have Long Way
Pf-irm. Aits,rat•-. — Da .., n 1.0 Go;
Luther'.

-

Jit

•

I

Thy

▪ I

ganses

MURRAY LOAN CO.

111011 W. Rale IAL,
Telephone PL 11-11021
** TOUR HOMR-0111/NRD LOAN 00."

HELP
FIGHT
TB

THIS WEEK'S PECIALS.
LADIES PLAIN

DRESSES
MEN'S

-

SUITS_

— Intludes Free Delivery —

College Cleaners
1 4 1 1 Olive Blvd.

PLaza 3-3852

L

Qualify
PLYWOOD • CEILING TILE
HARDBOARD • REDWOOD
INSULATING BOARD • DOORS

Bucy $
Building
Supply

STORM WINDOWS
-1--Completely Self-Storing

—Nylon hardware: Self-lubricating for constant ease of operation
—Completely weather-sealed Insert tracks

123 3..4d. Streit

YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE
- - - Phone. 753-5712

Attention Auto Owers and Dealers

Murray Auto Salvage
2 Miles South on Highway 641, Has All Your

Automotive Needs - New and Used
Parts and Accessories
LARGE SELECTION NEW PARTS
• Tall Lights and Stop Light Lens
• Parking Lights - Full Wheel Covers
• Hub Caps - Starters - Generators
• Motor Additives - Bumpers - Grilles
• Sealed Beans Headlights - Radiators • Batteries
• And Many. Many Other Items
This Month's Special . . .
HOLLYWOOD FLOOR SHIFT

"Here's Where You Save Money"
Highway 641 South
Dial 753-1596

ROLLERDROME
Open Tue. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
7:C0 - 9:30
Saturday Afternoon
Sunday Afternoon

1:30-4:00
-1:10-4:00

REG. ADMISSION

60c

SKATE RENTAL

25c

Rollerdrome Sock Hop
* DOOR PRIZES

* FUN GALORE

LARRY McINTOSH SPINNING RECORDS
* 8:00 P.M. — 11:30 P.M. *
60c
Stag
90c
Drag

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

Christmas

Watch for Tuesday's Paper!

Seals

BEGINS TUESDAY

asimemg...111.6

...Ea a,

only $19.95

Murray Auto Salvage

.A

GUANTANAMO IS MERT—A U R. Marine helicopter over.
hi-ad alits ker.ps clove want) as Pfc. William James (lower,
left I of Lewiebiag, Tenn.. and Pfc. Noble Wade, of Detroit,
patrol along the perimeter ruad nextlo • fenre (right) pep.
aerating Guantanamo Naval Base tient (tom Castro'. Cuba.
In the upper photo Pfc. Douglas Atwood, of Louisville, Ky.,
La pe wati h iit his post on "Suicide Ridge" tia Adm. Robert

.01=01,....

s

CERTIFIED DEALER

Saturday Nite - No Skating

Du* & Use

NistiesAk..7.40sits-iinallig46141,41:4tir4,20

• .*

i962

1111.=••••

•

•

•
411

•
.5

•
•
.*
V.

•
•.
•

ItER

26. 1,)()_;

4%0
.5

MONDAY - NOVE111111E1( 26,
i962

THE

LEDGER

&

TIMES

-

MURRAY, KY.

Is

Next Sun.

for touchckevna, to
is their lie. All three
TDe mune on pasTarim/veer.

4

FOR RENT
Your Every
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
room and one aouble room, one
short block west of college. Rooms

TING OIL

ed - Call

eN"
••••••••••

101•0011
rooms upetairs. Gas heat. 'mimediate posseesk.n. J. T. Taylor, dial
753-1372 or 753-4922.
n28c
-

NOTICE

FOR

Ali in 800d condition. 758-4581.
nOtte

SALE

OFFERED

,

ON SALE. Heavy
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need- TARPAULINS
weight 12.4 oz. 7xlli - 96.96.
ed. Apply in persor. at Ledger & 8x10 - $8.95. 10x12 - $11.95.
BillTinies.
brey's 753-5617.
n261c

Mr. Barber:

IL CO.

:oacord Road
e 753-1323

•

URRAY
BER CO.
aple Street
ray, Ky.
I(D DEALER

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

• CEILING TILE
RD • REDWOOD
BOARD • DOORS

iINDOWS

f-Storing
e: Self-lubricatit ease of opera-

rather-sealed

in-

BUY FINER
N YWHERE
53-5712

WIMP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
Sine 611611.1111110e5 Man efe.restsessier

•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1- Mecca*in
4-Cumroon
level
7- Se pa ra to
12-The self
3. Mat's
nickname
14•Conboy
competition
16-Sea eagle
16- Day last past
13-To whip
2.0•Pretly three
2I Hearing
curia Os
72- Ve.Aeroble
(pl./
26- Ahlase
27-Afternoon
party
25-To olnervii
il -Pertaining
to the skin
13-I
romluirtment
1;,- Fruit drink
.:1-reds' digit
.!*-Semi•
ore -lots
stone (pl.)
,orre,,,n,1 to
ii Ierrs rlarrlO
SolfriX.
I. oaks Into
is- Nine.'
14 Ohlef race of
romper
11 -Native
metal
7.2 i -Its In
Germany
1.1 Nieht before
54 To avhieve
whahby
(c(nling.)
,- r..To soak
17-To place
DOWN
• Rind
9-51te of TO
Mahal
2-Tr,
tuer•her
l.R..',,moenal
6 A'ila

6-To feel digpleasure at
7-Exist
3-Small
openings
11-Egyptlan
skink
10-To erect
11-Plaything.
17-Attempted
19-Intury
23-Lasso (var.)
24-Oral
26-Girl's name
21-Cave food to
28- Birds
29-Lamprey
30-Bitter etch
22-Nocturnal
lemur
:4-Imitates
37-Simpler
39-Moved with
measured
steps

DODO IBM MUITIO
MOM MO

ammo
women
mamma
mem
mom
amam G003
CMS L3gligal2 CII2M
20
MA5
gP1003
•
MOO
Eltia1.1
!MEMO
OMORIO
ODOMM9 OMMOOM
2000 20121 11104L
OA= M30 11-9M0
5
AM

5

6

12
' 111
2 3
15
18

46-Great Lake
47-Harmonized
49-Onie no
• matter which
61i-Seir c

40-To depart
41-Cbills
42-To level to
ground (var.)
43-To ponder

ber.
..i
.,7e.g
4 .4

Vr4
•Csk
19 7- 20
27
a
RAJ..

Illgf22
25 26

•

isi
4 II
g

9

10 11

A*
17
ami
a
21
I
3
.05

2
4a a

SSE
WI
gia

•
32 .233
31ivas
33
I
NNW
n36
40
flig
itainiiil
46 47
1245
2144
41 42 43
I
49
50 1151
48
11153
ill
jauaafa
Distr, by treated 1.sture fyadicate, Inc. 23

SHE SPEAKS A WHOLE
NEW LANGjASE NOW._

LAST NI61-{T SHE SAID TO ME,
"60 TO BED,El6HT-BALL!"

4

•

Ivage
All Your

•

ARTS

- Batteries

only $19.95

lvage

al 753-1596

)ME
- Sat.

1:30-4:00
;.10-4:00

Say when.., with your dollars!

HOG MARKET

Dealers

ald Used

WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?

FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE RIPE - The advanced forecasts for the five-day period, Tuesday through Saturday.,
prepared by the U. S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the perioa
will average around eight degrees
above the Kentucky nortni.1 of 42
degrees. Louisville normal extremes
50 and 32.
Mild most of the period with
rainfall totaling around one-fourth
inch southwest and less over the
remainder of the state.
Chance of a little light rain
Tuesday and again late in the
week

1959 MODEL 211-B CASE tractor,
rModel-P trailer type corn picker,
rear mounted desk harrow, 741,
two 'billion' mounted plows 14",
may be seen by aPPMMmen
'
t• Call J. T. ALSRIrl'ON, AUCTION753-3890.
two row rear mounted cultivator.
tflac
eer. All types of auction service,
GIRLS COAT, SIZE 12. PART Joe Watkins, Dexter, Kentucky,
HOUSES, APTS., FURNISHED & 825 Madison, Paducah, Kentucky, LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRA_L.ER cashmere. Call PL 3-4831.
n28c phone 437-5162.
furniehed. Sky Harbor Lodge, dial 442-1052, Murray PL 3-2999. Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
USED
TVs
V Ky. Lake on US. No. 68 acmes
17"
&
21".
TABLE
dec5c and'used mobile homes, all sizes,
-modelb & consoles - $35.00 & up. FOR SALE BY OWNER. NICE 3
from airport. Winter rates. Look
see us before you trade.
dec22c
bedroom brick house with garage
Bilbrey's - PL 3-5617.7
at or phone, G. L. Howe - Golden
AUCtION SALE
nee'
and utility, large bath, electric
-Pond - WA 4-5583.
n29p
USED FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGER- heat. Priced tio bell. 1615 Ryan.
SATURDAY, ETSOCEMBER-1, AT
ator, in good condition. See Dwane PL 3-564,3.
POUR ROOM MODERN Cottage 1100 arm at the home of
nhtic
the late
Aries at Crass Furniture.
n27c furnished, $12.50 per week. Bill Joe W. Montgomery. Take highFor fast reliable 'service on
Hooper, Kentucky Lake Lodge at way 444 from New Concord.
grinding your clipper blades,
ModWE HAVE THREE NEW THREE
Aorure, phone 474-2250.
send them to Hornbuckle's
n26c ern ani antique household goods
bedroom brick houses ,all on nice
Barber Shop. 75 cents per pair.
and furniture. Fond and drinks
lots with city sewer and water.
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apart- served on
All blades are tested for sharpgrounds.
n28p
Electric heat, well located and
ment with private bath and elecness and seated in. For the best
guaranoeed FHA approved. Look111 tric 'heat, adults only. Available.
service, send your blades to , ing for a nice twine
FEMALE HELP WANTED
'
with a good
December lot. Ronald W. ChurchHornbuckle's Barber Shop, 213
income? We have an extra nice
ill, phone PL 3-2411 or PL 3-2736.
Spruce, Murray. Enclose check
three bedroom hr-use at 516 Broad
nme MAIDS, NEW YORK JOBS. $35or money order with mail shipStreet on a beautiful lot, plastered
$55 weekly. Free room, board
ments. Enclose 16c per pair for
throughout, has gas beet. Has
HOUSE, 304 S. THIRD, MURRAY. Fare advanced. Dix Agency, 249
mailing.
small four room furnished house
Four mon*, 'hall, bath, two bed- W. 34th, New York.
ltp
at beck renting for 230.00 per
-month. Good seven room house
! SERVICES
OFFERED I at 501 Vine 9treet for only $8,000.
YOUR MURRAY-CAI LOWAY COUNTY
We have several good lots with
city sewerage and water from
WILL DO SEWING IN MY home $1250 up. For ttnese
and many
Call 753-4975.
na8c other good buys see Hoyt Roberts,
Jimmy Rickman and Ray Roberta
at Roberts Realty.
n27c
woman points to anWANT FORDS IN THEIR FUTURE-One
USED 23" ZENITH TV, 24" boye
meeting
other who stands to interrupt a speaker at a mass
bike, American Flyer Train set,
Dagenham, Epgland.
of wives of 32,000 Ford employes at
Christmas,'
Otailed is
chair, electric won,
They are protesting a strike set for just before
a recent
Federal State Market News electric coffee maker, croquet sat.
called because 70 men were not reinstated after
women rushed
Service, Monday, November 26,
walkout The meeting became free-for-all as
(Radiophoto) 4
1962. Kentucky Purchase - Area
to the platform to fight for the microphone.
ADDING MAUR INES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Hog Market Report including 9
PL. 3-1918 buying silatrons. Receipts Friday
Lestgor- & limes
end TYPEWRITERS
and Saeurdiay totalled 1905 heed.
Sales & Service
15 YOUR "THE
OH,c/ES.. SHE AND HER GIRL
elver & rtma.
Today barrows and gilts are sellP.L. 8-1810
E2420YIN6 HER NEW
FRIENDS NAVE A GOOD TIME..
ing steady. A lewd No. 1 180 to 220
PRINTING
TANGERINE POOL,
Ti4EY ORIN*: COFFEE AND
DRUG STOREA
',edam" & Times
.. PL. 3-1910 Fos. $17.00. No. 1, 2, and 3 180 to
TABLE?
PDX ALMOST EVERY MORNING-.
/Cot* Druee
240 iLs. $16.50 to $16.70; 245 to 270
PL 3-254
lbs. 11.5.25 to $16.35; 150 to .175 lbs.
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
$13.75 to $16.50. No. 2 end 3 Pil44,6
INSURANCE
r'rZelt Meiugua at Hutton
, 3(1li
60t) lbs. $1.2.40 tu..$14.50.
AND ;ERN ICE
!Iva Insurance
PL 11-941b unser & Times
PL 1-1910 Boars all welshes 98.80 to $11.09.•- - SERVICES

1

JCR LAKE

PAE THREE

CARD OF THAN'kS
The W. R. Weatherforzi family
wishes to express their deepest
appreciation to the many friends
who were so kind and sympathetic in the death of our dear hubband, father and grandfather, W.
R. Weatherford.
lip

•

60c
25e

11(11)

ting

'LORE

ECOR DS

a

SI I1AT HAD IIIPPENED
r "All right,
said Rofiison any angle that might neve es
14.us lb.
obirgr..gry "But dun I !rage my tune.' le'hl did you come tie/e,
..
4 4
15:11.1rii
private detesting known i555 the Firs, CUM nie.,t. Will you? That I for Liastahce7"
full was prerlpttated at a London
had lust dialled 999."
"Looking for Holmes."
Aprte,A where pretty Kate
matte.. the arrival of her flame.
"That $ as may oe. said De
"Why, since you didn't know
Pifeuta• Huinies from • two-sear
tective Inspector M,,er.
istneite trip to the U 8 A.
he lived here 7" asked Meer, inAs the passengers began debarkHe was not going to be easy, genuously.
ing from the New York plane Kate
wee bowled ovet etclously by • ri,g and he would probably be even
Rollison found himself warmeivited when down by a nuillan
apartilant When ehie regalned con more difficult when the local ing to the man; here was an
5. viutinvee untlei the watchful eye police arrived arid reported that astute detective who knew ex.4 • young dolor, Hike Kennedy Rollison hoc, admitted
another actly what le was doing.
Kale failed to 11nd Illiturire at the
Or Kennedy drove Kato man. who was supposed to be
"Inspector,'" Rollison said, "I
ai.iire
ir rrt num, where BM found her
went t. see his gie friend. She
dee' rariaarkod and 611surice's let staying on the premises.
5151 •tolen
The simple thing would be to Waft attacked.'1 caught set' asThen Kennedy brought his friend
into the ,ase Luckily so ski that Kennedy had come sailant. checked sonic addresses
In. Kate that night Rollison reed with a message, and that he In rtin ,eicket and here I am.
-he, Irmo a would be murderer rew•••hlinE rier aewl•nt at the air- had claimed to be staying nere Believe It or not, I didn't first
pi, Di t The man had • lookout at AO as to reassure the policem
find out where Holmei was
4,..teten whom ittillition moo
aubdiwil Before the lookout re. Meer might not like It, but It likely to be He's been here,
coicren and 'waned Rollistm took would be hard to disprove.
thougle and the dog which
frit, his not sets • gun and three
The startling facts concerned tripped sifts. Lowson up at the
adrii•eaes Rottman ehrase the Prat
and drove to it with Kennedy and the disappearance of Holmes airport Is down in the cellar,
Venni• dead Alsatian doe a murdered •irt. and Maur" Holmes from the aircraft, the inclica• dead of poisoning."
"Ala," said Meer, and rubbed
rittivi brief CS**
Wins that he had been brought
Mike, and that a man with a his chin. "The murderer and the
CHAPTER 13
flattened nose had tried to kill dog poisoner couldn't have
"VOU'RF Detective Inspector Kate Los-son at her flat.
been that gentleman you let in
Meer. aren't you!" RichAdd this to Meer's question: earlier, could It? Dr. Kennedy,
ard Rohl's-in said briskly to the 'Are you Mr. Maurice Holmes?' 1 mean."
tlice ,ffrcer. "You couldr•t be and it turned the problem up"Meer." said Rollison, and
noire welcome. You've a mur- side down for it made it fairly this time he felt as well as
der came or your hands. I've evident that Meer expected to sounded humble, "you are a far
just dialled VW"
find Holmes as a resident hers. better man than I. Tonight."
Itollison mood Aside as Meer, Yet he had been abroad, and
Meer's big teeth looked very
a heavily-built man, stepped in Kate Lowson had booked a ho- white as he grinned, obviously
The other policemen followed, tel for him.
with real satisfaction.
excepting one man. Meer
"One of the things I should
"1 wouldn't say that, Mr. Rolreached the little room, took have asked:* Rollison said mus- lison, even we flatfoots have
ono look, ann then turned round ingly. and saw Neer glance up to have some breaks. After Dr.
and barked orders.
sharply. "Did you expect to Kennedy's questions about the
"Bert, call the Yale tell them find Holmes her.?"
miming passengers, the Airport
what a happened, get som-one
"It wouldn't be surprising to Police 'old the Yard what had
oft from Prints. Tell Wilson find a man in his own house, happened this evening, and no
outside • to telephone the Old would It 7"
we were pretty well briefel.
Man. Forbes- go through to the
So Meer, in being truculent, When your man Jolly called the
back, let the chaps there in. was being helpful. Rollison was Chelsea Division, naturally Diand start looking round Make humble.
vision called us."
a thorough job of It. Mr. Rolli"No," he admitted. "Foolish
"Why naturally?" inquired
son, wait here, please."
of me. But--er-he didre. live Rollison.
As a piece of .idministrative here before his uncle died, did
"Well, sir, old Jeremiah Whitorganisation It was very im he 7"
taker was well knowa in this
press1ve. and It sent e‘eryone
"He's lived here for years." district - that's Mr. Holmes'
who had come with Meer out retorted Meer. "I thought you uncle-and Holmes had rooms
ot the room except a sergeant were the man who was sup- here whea he was in England.
with a notebook. lerelison posed to know everything."
He'd lived he for forty Years.
stood in the doorway, watt fling.
"Lord, no," said Hollison. "I'm Mr. Whittaker had, he was quite
expecting to hear an outcry at no policeman!" He saw the set
, a lad. If it hadn't been for gout
any moment, nut after three or geant start, then smother a and a bit of arthritis in his
tour minutes he felt quite sure grin; saw Meer jerk his head right hip he would have been
that Kennedy had got safely up, and wondered whether he a lot more of a lad. Believe It
away.
had annoyed the man too much. or not, he couldn't get a .houseMeer turned to Rollison.
It .ras a silly crack with one keeper to stay with him more
"Now if voull tell tut What who had already proved him than a fevk weeks, the bawdy
you are doing here. I'll be glad. self touchy. Then to his sur- old -hut we mustn't speak ill
sir. Don't talk too quickly. prise and relief, Meer broke out of the dead."
Heave, Sergeant Dickson will with a guffaw of laughter.
Meer guffawed again. "You'll
want to take ever/thing you
"All right.
Mr. Rollison, admit that it *as a natural
.:ay down in shorthand. First you've had your little joke," he sequence of events. And when
of all. why did yoriiiome here?" said. "Now how about getting we found out from our chap on
Rollison grinned
that statement down so that I the beat that you'd been here,
- "If von knew how badly I ran let you go and get the and admitted a man who anvan' to know what brought mystery solved for tin? No use swered Dr. Kennedy's descripVou, you wouldn't have started having the Toff stalling nround tion-well, we didn't take long
off like that!"
at our slow pace, is It 7"
to add things rip, did We One
n rot. no attempt to I
lin burst out with laughter of your disadvantages, sir, if
smile, a- 1
sg, e,'
.1
'• A.la rally. rind as the ser- you don't mind me skiing sr, la
forbidding
„ ot
and dull.
geant poised hit' pencil, he went that every policeman knows
•
istament
..,tust between yoit'and me. you on sight; Or he ought tot"
sir
• iw

ENRAGED - Restrained by
federal officers outside a
court in Philadelphia, Elaine
Margaret Meet's, 23, screams
in rage and despair at news
cameramen. The housewile
from Flushing, N.Y. was ai rested trjuag to hold up a
bank. She was una.rm04.,
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OUR liCREATION
ROOM 15 REALLY
VOA& -n4E5s
DA•rs...

AS SJON AS ALL THE M31HERS
6E7 THEIR KIDS OFF It)SCHOOL,
THEY GATHER AT OUR HOJSE TO
?LAY na.idiTH MY MOTHER
11

HOW WES YOJR
I DON'T
DAD FEEL ABDJTJ THINK HE
APPROVES_

•

ME SAYS.e`WHY CAN'T WOMEN
GTAi IN THE BOWLINE ALLEYS
WHERE THEY BELON6 ?"

by bag Ilesbmillks
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S
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•
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LOVE

•

by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER

AIMS AN' SLATS
•
YOU AND OLIVER CAN BUNK HERE,
SIR
WILFRED!

•

by Illtaabars Vas Barn
I'D MOST CERTANIP GET
CLAUSTROPHOBIA IN THAT DINGY
CELL, CAPTAIN. NOW THIS Is
WHAT I CALL ACCOMMODAT1ONS
SUITABLE TO MY STATION

THAT'S THE SKIPPER'S
CANN. NOW THIS PLACE
IS CLEAN EVEN IF IT AIN'T
ROOMY, HEY-WHERE DIP
THAT 6LARSTED
BALLOON GO?

•
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•

•
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•
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•
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Thomas W. Stinson, freshman,
Adairville. has been named "Kentucky FFA Star Farmer of 1962."
Sharon was selected for Kentucky's highest FFA degree this
summer at the 33d annual convention. The basis fur the selection
was: his supervised fanning program, leadership, and FFA !school
and orinantinity activities.

..11 7.30 p.m. for an
• ••

East Hazel Club
lleets In Home Of
Airs. Melvin Farris

—

NnvEmnrn

2, T662

PERSONALS

and Mrs. Buddy Rose, Beverly
and Chuckie, Mrs. Buena Ruse
Mia. Sally St. Jahn has return- and Jackie Ruse, all of Murray.
ed from a two-weeks viva in
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
grad ILO i•on
Purchase District and Jewell Den•
•
•
The windiest point in the United
1)1,4t
-award winners attend- nis ('ox, Fredonia, West KentucStates is considered to be Mt.
ing MSC are: Ronnie Like. Hazel, ky District,
Thanksgiving Day vieitors
Washington in New Hampshire
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude where wind velocities of better than
'Rowland were Mr. and Mrs. Oat- 239 miles have been recorded, acthin Futrell and boys, Michael, cording to' the World Almanac.
Randy and Rodney, Mr. teed Mrs.
Fred Parks, Martha and Danny
all of Chicagv, Mrs. Leon Orr Jr.,
and littia Cynthia of Nashville,
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Holland, Beth
and Anna of Benton, Mr. and Mrs.
John Bogard and Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Bogard all of Carteneville,
Minh*, Mr. and Mrs. James Row-'
by
land of Jackson, Michigan, Mr.
Maurice

Star Farmer Attending MSC

1.1ra. J. B. Eturkeen - PLaza 3-4947

Social Calendar

KT

FOOTSAVING
EDUCATION

With his parents Stinson heti*
Monday, November 26th
; invited to enjoy the opening holes
operate an 820 acre farm in Logan
The Creative Arts Department' day.
County. His supervised farming
of the Murray Woman's Club will
-Adults: as well as children •need
fourth interest
meet at the club house at 10 am.
Bob ThortIOS, floral artist, will mirk in their diet" Mrs. Robert -program includes a
in 8 acres of one-sucker tobacco,
Hoestessee-s will be Mesdames Fred teach a class on
arranging in the Craig end Mr
Mayme Alton, a half interest in 2 acres of burley
Ginges, Kelly Cromwell, Henry basement of the Woman's
Club leaders, said m their lesson on
tobacco. and half interest in 20
Hothen, and Ross McClain.
House at seven-thirty. Members "Ideal Planning" given at the
•••
Ryan
acres of corn, 20 acres of barley
FOR CORRECT
of the Garden Clubs taxi Creative meeting of the East Hazel Homeand 20 acres of oats.
The Murray Toastmistress Chit Arts Deparanent a re welcome.
makers Club.
will meet in the Bank of Murnis Phone committee
for work table
The club met Wednesday. NoHis livestock program includes
Drrectors &man at 7 p m. with reservations, Mrs.
Why do shoes have heels?
John Ryan, Mrs.; venther 21, in the hotnt• of Mrs 36 head of purebred Dune Jersey
'Personal Development" was thi B. C. Harris, Mrs.
Ti assume that our feet need
M. 0. Wrathehl Melvin Farris. The leaders also Hogs, five registers-el Guerosey
DAY OR NIGHT
program theme. Members are urg- Mrs. Bradburn
heels one must assume that
Hale, and Mrs. wad that filealS should be nutria cows and five head of Hereford
ed to invite ash guests.
God gave us a heelbone that
Nova Douglas.
there as well as delicious and beef cattle.
•• •
iss to short. It is hardly a safe•••
that 'this duesn't jute happen, it
The Seeal Interest Worksh.
assumhaion to meke. Children
farmihg
addition
his
proto
In
must be raanned.
on Flixiketi Rugs by Call.neas.
The Kirrasey School Parent-'
around beautifully in their
get
The meeting was called to order gram. he has participated in vaHornetnakers. Atd be held at the Teacher Association will have its
bare feet. Their heelbones are
Student Urnon Buikting on North annual "Rack ii SCSXX)1" Night in by the president. Mrs. Leon Bar- rious stock thews and served ais
justag. -tang tn. winter as they
of
lath Street in Resarns 3 and 4 at the auditorium at 7 pin. A par-1 row. Twelve Tembers yore pea- head of the supervised fanning
are in summer.
t
erst.
9 am.
ere-teacher round table checusaaon •
Pnmitive man had the beet
program committee at the can•••
• ••
will be held.
ream for wearing heels. He
vention.
•••
The Americsui Legion Auxiliary
or Mrs. Primitive made his foot
will meet at the Legion Hall at
Sairraon chose MSC over the
covering of skins, as we do,
STAR FARMER
Thomas W. Stinson, freshman, Adairville, who
The Scotsa Grove Baptist Chur8 p.m. Mrs Givonne Cooper. feet
except that the only way they
other colleges in the area because has been
named "Kentucky FFA Star Farmer of 1962," is shown with
district president. Princeton, will ch Woman's Missienary Society
had te tan the leather was to
department.
agriculuire
He
of its
some of the ribbons and trophies he won while in FFA in high
be the guest speaker and Mrs. will have a lateluck supper at the
chew it In no tiara' at all the
school.
farm
the
alter
to
plans
to
return
home
Mrs.
of
Terry
Lewrence
at
Jack Biggeretaff the guest soaeist.
Mrs Sera Hughes and Mrs. Nat
heel wore through and once
A ;seluck dinner will precede the 6 pin Rev. Billy G. Turner will Rvan Hughes camplimented Miss
It was worn out it was difficult
teach
lax*,the
"New
Frontiers
la Eva ('ant (Xerxes:it. bride-elect of
• ••
give the finished latatc its tex- (US.) per month, he said. Each
to patch. Some jaw - weary
an Old World". m preparation to Facile ('tees, with a bridal shower
tured, often nubby character.
gels at least three weeks vacation
arvemen put the patch on when
Tuesday. November 27th
the Labe Moon tittering.
Cyk ma n said that for the a year.
in the lovely Hughes home on
he made the shoe and when
• ••
The EN%a Wall entasainary circle
smoothest of silks the fine yarns
Thursday. Nerverriber 8.
The floor of the huge serstilon
patch wore through he still
banish
we'll
The
will meet at two o'clock at Meonly are used. For coarser fabrics Where all weaving is done, with
a shoe that could be fixed.
had
First
The
Church
Baptest
Wornmorial Bareast Choreal.
The guest list included: Evelyn
for men's suits, for instance, a loom set against loom, is of dirt.
them for good
From that cc:elution sense be' an's Masssuinary Society will have Viallarns, Hannah Masan, Mitzi
•••
medium e-eigte is used. And for Cylernan said the girls work bareginning we have drifted upla intession study at the chureh at Ell*. Jacquie Jetin.sion. Diane
Larimplied...eery and d ra pery, even foot and prefer the softness of
The Garden Department will 10 a.m. A perthadc lunches:In will am. Leah
ward until we raise the heel of
persistent
Is
the
preseisoo
Caldwell. Tina Sprungmetmer yarns are anven.
get gen to concrete underfoot—"and
present Bob 'Mona*. floral artist, be served at the ration hour.
a three year old a hall inch,
er. Maxine Bennett. Ann Dunn,
wine unusual surface effects, the the mud keeps dawn the insects,"
•••
of 'Obvert lith getting yew
in a lecture and d.vsplay on Christa six year -old an inch, and the
Sandy Lilly, Andrea Sykes, Marinchestry exillarnes Thai and the he said.
really stylish shoes for women
ITU* arninging at the Wornan's
Murray Star Chapter No 433 garet Crider. Nancy Ryan,
PAULEY
GAY
By
Sara
"silkier." longer three' produced
down? Wct'll get th•m out
We asked him about the girls'
.
Club Hodse at a...se:thirty. Ali Order of the Farsaern Star will thigh„
hit three inches.
Women's
Editor
UPI
Mrs N
and
in Japan.
social life in th's
setietery-lace
half inch heels
members of all deparernenS are have a call theetang at the Masser Mrs Bryon Creerca..t.Hughes,
a
and
One
BANGKOK. Thailand (UM —
of
your
house Or spirt
Cylunan's ft rm operates 140 existence severed miles from town.
wed to be considered me necesThisie seixitng gifts but unable That four yards of silk which looms and produces from 16,000
is a problem," he said. "But
as a gas ad strong comet.
aary
ment
to
STAY
Doti
th attend were: Nell Pugh. Patsy went into a simple late clay dress to 18.000 yards of !elk per
mionth, aknoat all of these er'-, have the-fle CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
Fortunately young people have
one ,af ta might tx+y in the United rhea of rt sald in Bangle*.
Shirley. and Virginia. •
Hang a-ore. .rrr_s. Some arr.ye 5n Z.1.. .egtheir feet on the ground. They
ACROSS
After opening and viewing the States teak more than a rnonsti in Kong and the Uratead States,
' , Our Free Estimate,
either kink kriovaing only how to ect With
wear heels fm-,dress occasions
Yea
many lovely and useful ih.fts, the pnxitaction by - one young Thai .n piece g ssis fo:rn retailing
1-Turktgli title
thies
urea
r ther hands
not w.bh kncle andbut most of the terse they are
4-To reproach
sight of
hostesam served a deligheful party woman.
,
$a WS.). and up per yard, or in
We exterminate pests
11-To disclose
11-To lease
in their stocking feet around
plate and cold drinlcs.
-On a wrie of the more elaborate the finished garrnent s age.
13- Simple
"Moat 'they earn here is far' of all kinds at low cost
the house They will mists the
16- Print
fabrxs,
3.5
days
weavihg
of
are
Live In Compound
14-4.insek Wits,
15- 10155 °Nee
more than they °mad weaving in
exquisite torture of bunions,
required for lour gents of silk,"
11-Per tatning
21/- ThoroughThe firm in its seventh year, the home, as their "anceete: : have
corns and hammer ewe. It is
to the Pops
fares
ecrid"Lewa
Cylernan.
San Fran- hires 217 7`ha: girls
17-Wa iana
16 years dame Many go back eventually to
VI- Profound
too bed that buys de not go
cisco-tiorn inasaaging chrectar of and older, whio live
IS-Sirnb.l for
sleet/
in a comtor freedom of feet as the girls
n1 ton
14-To place
Star of Sem, one of Bangkok's pound on plant grounds.
III- Short again
They do
do.
distance
Margret makers iif yard goods and their own cooking,
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"Some od them wal go tune on
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dyeing
shapes
and
all
of
Cuba's
land
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and agria week, for which they earn other Alty Id life in the city and
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25- PM/ ins raft
SHOE STORE
weerviret plant on the outskirts of cm the average
23 - /turd,
cultural policies.
never a-ant to return."
40- Histmai
•
41 -Cunha w.-tion
them
$20
to
27 -C11.11 beetle
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•Ile•
34-Thin,
Mikoyan said the armed forces this capital city to find that there
42-To egg ...a
49-To WWI,.
U- Faroe
:7 - Braes*
Islands
44- Sa lor•
SI - Prefla au..•
of Cuba are ready to fight and * no StAt't thing as modern pins
re- Tr. scoff at
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_J
whir...and
Pe iron
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Lt-Jayvees'
die -but Cuba is not going to die. ductiort metheds or modern work21-God of war
burden
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111111WWIPIP
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die-"
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States and other "enemies" of beer known products.
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27- Mrial Thread
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Aarrest every step at the plant
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wasou•swI
derstand that Cuba is ready to de- a one used for
Es•eno•
centuries by That
fend itself and that standing be- yeomen
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weaving
in
the
home.
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the other socialist nations."
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41- Sp0.••
Soviet missile and bomber with- skesas once it a dyed, and foot Frankfort. Ky.... In recent
0- Esc la ma tlon
allil
Mil
ho-Is toll
gr°
draWal. Miknyan spoke of "difficult pedal - operated items for the months an alarming number of in- J of ned
fantsand small children have died
times for Cuba and for our people" weaving.
14-To ron
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il
Boiler Needed
as a result of the misuse of very
is-W II:c sir
but he said Soviet Premier Nikita
thin plastic film, intended to proKhrushehev was -the closest friend
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clothing after cleaning and
of the Cuban people who did much
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cozy Itora• oil wonter long. C•I
In Kentucky five infants under
in former statements, the
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Ilardwore a Lomb., D•oler wow
Sertien Peaches,
1- Winglike
Soviet deputy premier backed Cass Contreil of teniperature in the dye- six months of age have died in
4-Stigma
Breezeways, Windows
the last three months alone. Victro's five demands for a settle- Mg. a necessary. he added
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435 sok oats Se Uttle--/swerie Caw Affair It
the silk threads, which cirnknne ta; Department. said - today. In every
the Guantanamo naval base
,case plastic film was involved in
NIS GiAlS
sohy
'
7 Y.
't
some way.
wax ear Gai.uine
In Fayette county a five month
T1-.2 No,.;.: Is Prir.:ed Along The Edge.
old infant suffocated with a plastic
crib coVer over his head Six day
old twins dirt in McCracken counONEHOUR SERVICE
ty as a l'result of plastic film being
used as a covering for a lied sheet.
A cleaning hag over the head was
the cause of death of a four month
old Boyle county child And in
Wolfe county a six week old infant diecf as a result of the misuse
of plastic film.
Plastic bags look harmless, het
they are very thin and often become full of static zlectricay. then
adhere to whafeverlhey come in
contact with
A helpless infant
MONDAY, NOV. 26th THRU THURSDAY, NOV. 29th
has no defense against' this cause
oT death Most deaths as a result
of plastic film occur among children under the age of one.
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Bridal Shower Held
At Hughes Home For
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* DRY CLEANING SPECIAL *

Ic

4 DAYS ONLY

> TWO-PIECE

Extreme cautiion and common
sense should be used in dealing
with this problem. Near , use a
nlastic bag as a makeshift 'carer
in cribs, play pens, baby carriages,
for mattresses or upholstery Never give a Plastic hag to a child as
a play-thing. It is not for children.
It should 'be kept out of their
reach. Never keep a plastic bag
after it has served its intended
usefulness. Destroy it! Tie it in a
knot! Tear it up! Throw it away'

Iii
VI

$

SUITS

o LADIES' or MEN'S
* CLOTHES HYGIENICALLY CLEANED *

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The

Seventeen eand,date• have been named by campus organizations for the Dames Club's "Mrs

Murray State" contest to be held Monday. (Front row, left to right)

Ellen Wright, Frances Wells, Frankie McNutt, Judy Gooch, Jane.

Johnson. and Donna Charlene Beasley. (Back row; left to rights Eue Putman, Judy Surowiec, Julie Myers, Benna Sue Staler, Joy Sykes,
Sue Ellen Hamm, Donna Siswlck, Judy Wallace, Glenda Smith, and Barbara Mobry. Not shown is Judy Zing•.
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The suffocationof an infant is a
tragic and unnecessary price to
pay for the convenience of plastic
film. Mr. Fuqua said.

'MRS. MURRAY STATE' NOMINEES
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